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FUTURE POSITIVE THROUGH TECHNOLOGY CENTRE 
State Government funding for proposals originating 
from the University of Wollongong heralds the beginning 
of a project having the long term potential to halt the 
economic downslide currently experienced in the 
Illawarra. Recently announced details of the establish-
ment of a "Technology Centre" associated with the 
University, reflect the commitment of both the Govern-
ment and the University to fostering the generation of 
economic growth. 
The proposed Centre is the first part of a longer term 
proposal and is believed to be an essential prerequisite 
for the eventual establishment of a technology "park" 
or estate. It represents an attempt to facilitate the pro-
cess of transferring modern technology, not only to 
small or recently established companies, but also to 
individuals and well established companies who may 
wish to avail themselves of the services. 
An interim submission to the State Government re-
commends the establishment of a Regional Technology 
Centre, which will be managed by representatives of 
the University, Government, Industry and Trade Unions, 
and will be initially funded by State/Commonwealth 
governments. It is hoped that the Centre would be 
financially self sufficient in 5-7 years. The submission 
suggests that the Centre be established on or near the 
University to facilitate the effective transfer of knowledge 
and expertise in the field of high technology. 
Initially a major activity of the Centre will be to provide 
a consultant service to industry based on application 
and associated R. & D. in the areas of automatic processes 
and materials handling. The general orientation of this 
activity, like others in the Centre will be towards the 
generation of final products in the form of new pro-
cesses, techniques and physical goods. The intention is 
to make a contribution to raising productivity and em-
ployment in the region. A number of small businesses 
and larger enterprises having already expressed interest 
in associating themselves with the Centre include a 
software company with a potential world-wide market, a 
biotechnology company, an established microelectronics 
company, and a national mathematical consultancy 
company. 
The proposed Technology Centre would have other 
functions besides enabling more efficient transference 
of information, knowledge and expertise, to industry. 
The interim submission suggests that the centre would 
provide: 
1. A consultancy and applications service for both 
developing and established firms, together with an 
associated research and development programme 
directed towards the development of commercially 
viable products. Such a programme would draw 
widely on the knowledge and expertise of relevant 
University staff. 
2. Financial management and technical support for 
small businesses in order to foster and encourage 
their development. 
3. A centre whereby small businesses and technological 
entrepreneurs may seek advice and interact with each 
other so that expertise and knowledge can be brought 
together. 
4. A data base for the provision of up to date information. 
it is estimated over a five year period, establishment of 
the Centre will generate a minimum of 500 jobs. Apart 
from the employment created by the construction of the 
physical facilities the centre will employ, professional, 
technical, administrative and support staff on an ongoing 
basis. It is believed however that the most significant 
effect on employment will flow from the formation of 
new enterprises, the presence of which, together with 
the knowledge and expertise located in the Centre, will 
provide impetus for the investment of venture capital 
within the area. There is also hope that the comb-
ined efforts of the Centre and the firms which it services 
will produce spin-off projects and produce a continuing 
flow of new technological developments and applications. 
An intangible but important element of the project is 
the capacity of the Centre to alter Wollongong's image 
and reputation by providing a climate conducive to new 
technology activities. The presence of the Centre could 
raise outside awareness of Wollongong as a viable area 
for investment, provide a focus for high technology 
ventures and make the Illawarra more attractive to 
companies from outside the region. The Centre will 
also provide an opportunity for a wide range of academic 
staff to interact with the staff of the Centre and so 
improve and apply their skills. 
The Centre is only one of the possible initiatives aimed 
at revitalisation and stimulation of activity, occurring 
in the area. To be fully effective the Centre needs to be 
seen as part of a concerted regional effort involving 
unions, industry, the various levels of government and 
other groups willing and able to contribute. 
NATIONAL SURVEY SHOWS SUCCESS OF 
WOLLONGONG GRADUATES 
Figures released recently by the Graduate Careers 
Council of Australia indicate that the high employment 
rate of the University of Wollongong graduates con-
tinues. 
The national survey reveals that graduates of the Uni-
versity of Wollongong are more likely to be in full time 
employment than graduates in general. 
The survey also reveals Private Sector support of Woll-
ongong graduates. 
While the national percentage of Graduates in private 
sector employment has dropped over the last year, the 
percentage of Wollongong graduates employed in private 
industry remains high. 28.1% of Wollongong graduates 
are employed in private industry, compared with 18.5% 
of graduates throughout Australia. 
Commenting on these figures, the University Secretary, 
Mr. B.C. Moldrich, said that the strong private sector 
employment record of Wollongong graduates was part-
icularly pleasing in a time of local downturn. 
Overall, the proportion of Wollongong graduates• seeking 
employment at the time the survey was conducted, was 
2.3% higher than the national average, but was sub-
stantially better than some Universities. 
LITERACY RESEARCH 
The Centre for Studies in Literacy has been asked to 
conduct an evaluation of a Reading Recovery Programme 
which has been implemented in the Bendigo region by 
the Victorian Education Department. The project which 
involves an initial grant of $15,000.00 will monitor the 
effect of the programme on children, teachers and school 
adminstration. 
RESTRUCTURED COUNCIL 
The restructured Australian Manufacturing Council, 
the membership of which was announced by the Minister 
of Industry and Commerce, Senator John Button, 
includes Professor Ron Johnston, Co-Director of the 
Centre for Technology and Social Change, and Chairman 
of the Department of HPS. 
He is one of the independents appointed to the Council, 
which is composed predominantly of industry, trade 
union and government representatives. 
Professor Johnston's appointment marks a further 
recognition of the strength of analysis of the role of 
technology in industrial performance at Wollongong 
University, and of the committment of the Minister to 
having the Council take a more positive role in con-
sidering issues such as technological innovation, design, 
and marketing. 
PSYCHOLOGISTS MEETING IN WOLLONGONG 
The Australian Psychological Society funded a meet-
ing of the full editorial panel of the Australian Psych-
ologist at the University of Wollongong. Ten Associate 
Editors came from around Australia to meet with 
the Editor, Associate Professor Linda L. Viney, on 
Friday, 6 April. In the morning they met to discuss 
editorial policies and at 2.00 they were available in 
the Department of Psychology for discussions with 
authors and would-be authors. 
ANNUAL SERVICE FOR TERTIARY EDUCATION 
Readers are warmly invited to attend the Annual Service 
for the University of Wollongong and other tertiary 
institutions at St. Michael's Anglican Cathedral on 
Sunday, 6th May, 1984, at 7.15 p.m. 
The guest speaker will be Emmeritus Prof. Bruce E. 
Mansfield, Deputy Vice-Chancellor, Macquarie Uni-
versity. 
RSVP 2nd May, 1984. Rev. R.E. Heslehurst, St, Michael's 
Cathedral, Church Hill, Wollongong. 2500. Telephone 
(042) 289132 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
ON AIR 
Illawarra Community Broadcasters conducted a success-
ful test broadcast from 8 - 15 April, during Heritage 
Week. The station operated on 106.5 MHZ. 
STAFF CLUB NEWS 
A meeting of some 35 members of staff was held in 
Pentagon 3 on 4 April to discuss progress. 
The Convenor Peter Burton was able to report that the 
Vice-Chancellor had provided the Institute Director's 
residence to the fledgling club for its use during the 
remainder of 1984. 
After this trial period the Club should be in a position 
to decide whether it has the strength to proceed to the 
next stage, which will be to build a club premises near 
the Drama Hut. 
Dr. Burton stated that the Vice-Chancellor had indicated 
that $1 for $1 funding for the building may be available 
from the General Development fund for this project. 
On the question of membership eligibility it was agreed 
that it should be limited to staff, postgraduate students, 
graduates and members of convocation and members of 
Council. 
The Club would need to incorporate and apply for a 
Liquor License. 
The following committees were formed. 
Constitution: Ross Lilley (Convenor), Peter Costigan, 
Dave Cook, Ted Ross, John Ryan. 
Membership: Bob Calvin (Convenor), Tony Kent, Julie 
Gray, Peter Wood. 
Activities: Ted Ross (Convenor), Peter Gray, Sue Uniacke, 
Peter Burton. 
On the matter of subscriptions it was agreed that a $30 
entry fee plus $50 per annum would be appropriate. 
Members expressed the hope that the Club would pro-
vide activities not available in the Union - e.g. Card 
Room, Chess and Backgammon, Darts, etc. 
The next meeting will be held on Tuesday, 1 May at 
12.30 p.m. in the Pentagon. 
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FRIENDS  ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
The Annual General Meeting of the Friends of the 
University of Wollongong will be held on 1 May, 1984 
at 5.30 p.m. in the Union Common Room. It will be 
followed by the Graduates Committee Graduation Eve 
Champagne Reception for the new Graduands at 6.30 pm. 
Tickets for the latter event are available from the Uni-
versity Union (tel. 270782). Cost: $5 per person. Please 
come and hear how the Friends are going and help 
welcome our new graduates. 
ELECTION RESULTS 
Nominations for the elected positions on the Board and 
on the Membership Committee closed at 5 p.m. on 
Friday, 6 April, 1984. There were four nominations for 
the four vacancies on the Board and therefore the 
following members have been declared elected: 
Frank Arkell 
Malcolm Booth 
John Peedom 
Graham Roberts 
There were six nominations for the 20 vacancies on the 
Membership Committee and therefore the following 
members have been declared elected: 
Ald. Frank Arkell (Chairman) 
Ethel Hayton MBE 
Elisabeth Hilton 
Joseli Munive 
Ald. Keith Phipps 
Arthur Raymond 
Nominations for the remaining fourteen vacant positions 
will be called for at the Annual General Meeting and a 
ballot held if necessary. 
ZAMPAGLIONE RETURNS 
Dr. Gerardo Zampaglione has returned to Wollongong 
and addressed a meeting of 200 people at the Fraternity 
Bowling Club, 
Mr. Giles Pickford was pleased to report that in the 
region of $8,000 was raised at the meeting, the largest 
contribution being from the Fraternity Bowling Club; 
and further major contributions coming from the 
Italian Consul and the BHP Group of Companies through 
the 150th Anniversary Committee. 
Dr. Zampaglione reported on progress with his book 
which is nearing completion. 
VICE—CHANCELLOR'S HERITAGE WEEK SEMINAR 
The Vice-Chancellor's 150th Anniversary Heritage Week 
Seminar was held on 6-7 April and was attended by about 
80 people interested in the problems of the disadvantaged. 
The Vice-Chancellor reported that public awareness 
of the problems of the disadvantaged, in years gone by, 
had been confined mainly to the mentally and physically 
disabled. 
More recently, however, research had made people aware 
of other groups in the community who did not benefit 
from the education opportunties availably to many. He 
said it was the task of the seminar to identify who these 
people were, and what could be done for them. 
Summing up the final session Professor Ron King 
outlined four main stages in coping with the problems 
raised at the seminar. These were: 
1. Awareness - where the public become aware that 
there is a social problem. 
2. Comprehension - where the public become informed 
about the nature and scope of the problem. 
3. Decision - where, because of awareness and compre-
hension the public reached the point of deciding to 
act and communicating this feeling to its leaders. 
4. Action - where leaders and community groups leg-
islate, finance and eventually resolve the problems. 
The Seminar generally agreed that Australian society 
had reached a point between the second and third 
level on many areas of disadvantage, some of which were 
listed as aboriginals, women, immigrants, rural youth, 
children of solo parents, the physically and mentally 
disabled, the aged, the unparented. 
News from Council 
and Senate 
At its meeting on 24th February, 1984, the University 
Council delegated authority to the Vice-Chancellor to 
approve a number of matters. 
Under this delegated authority the Vice-Chancellor has 
approved resolution (84/4) of the Academic Senate 
meeting held on the 15th February, 1984, which dealt 
with the "Composition of Selection Committees for 
Academic Appointments of Lecturer, Senior Lecturer, 
Principal Lecturer, Associate Professor and Reader". 
Details of the composition of these committees are 
attached to the minutes of Senate for the 15th February 
1984.   
T.J. Brew, 
Secretary. 
Vot 
PUT WOLLONGONG FIRST 
A Unique Personal Opportunity 
One of Wollongong's finest public institutions 
is its University 
Be remembered forever by endowing 
the University 
*by gift 	*by bequest 
* by bequest reserving life income 
For personal and confidential attention call 
Giles Pickford of the Friends of the University 
on (042) 270076 or 270555 	t 
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General Notices The problems are being investigated and it seems there 
are a number of contributing factors. 
AVCC VISIT 
The Australian Vice-Chancellors' Committee will be 
meeting at the University of Wollongong on Tuesday, 
17th April, 1984. 
ELECTION OF TWO STUDENTS TO THE PHYSICAL 
FACILITIES COMMITTEE 
The poll to fill the position of student members of the 
Physical Facilities Committee has been held. The votes 
recorded were; 
Lee, J.G. 34 
Munive, J.C. 44 
Rowley, S.E. 7 
Informal Papers 3 
Formal Papers 50 
Accordingly, the following have been elected to the 
Physical Facilities Committee: 
Lee, J.G. 
Munive, J.C. 
Their terms of office will be until 31st March, 1985. 
ACU PUBLICATIONS 
The book "Awards for Commonwealth University 
Academic Staff", published by the Association of 
Commonwealth Universities, is available in the Library. 
MEDIA CONTACT 
Giles Pickford has been given the responsibility of media 
contact person following the resignation of Torn Moore. 
He will be the University spokesman on routine issues, 
while the Vice-Chancellor or the University Secretary 
will handle the more controversial aspects. 
FRIENDS OFFICE MOVES 
The Friends Office moved into the Administration 
Annexe (North West of the Administration Building) 
on 9 April, 1984. The Australian Institute of Manage-
ment, and Jill Jones of the University Union, have also 
moved into the Annexe. 
HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPALS CONCERNED 
Members of the executive of the Local High School 
Principals met recently with Faculty Chairmen or their 
representatives to discuss the future of Specialist or 
Year 12 days at the University. Concern was expressed 
at the disruption caused to the school programme by 
students attending such days. Attempts are being made 
to cut these interruptions to a minimum and the co-
operation of the University is being sought. 
TELEPHONE SWITCHBOARD SERVICE 
by Kevin Turnbull 
As you are probably aware, there have been some teeth- 
ing problems with the new PABX telephone system. 
The most serious problem has been the longer than 
normal delays being experienced by incoming callers 
to the switch and by staff wishing to make operator-
connected calls by dialling '9'. 
One of the facilities of the new PABX is that where 
direct incoming calls to individual extensions are either 
not answering within a prescribed time or are busy, the 
call is automatically diverted to the switchboard to be 
dealt with by the operators. While this 'courtesy' 
facility has obvious advantages there is a major dis-
advantage in that it creates a significant increase in 
traffic to the switchboard which results in the operator 
having less time to devote to other incoming calls and 
operator-connected calls. 
Arrangements have been made to have this facility dis-
connected. 
The recent decision by the Vice-Chancellor to offer all 
Heads of Departments and Schools unbarred STD lines, 
should also result in some improvements in the service 
because of the proportionate decrease in operator-
connected calls for these staff. 
Staff can also help to improve the situation by encourag- 
ing regular callers to bypass the switch by dialling direct. 
Staff would also be encouraged to more fully utilize 
some of the other PABX facilities such as 'Pursue Me' 
and 'Diversion' (refer User Guide Card). These facilities 
will divert unanswered calls to the Secretary or colleagues. 
This is good for public relations and also takes some of 
the load off the switchboard. 
Staff should also be reminded of the 'Abbreviated Code 
Calling' facilities which accesses, for example, other 
Universities and Colleges and avoids the need to direct 
their calls through the switchboard. 
f should also point out that incoming calls to the switch 
(including dialling '9') are automatically queued. If 
calkers hang up before being answered and then redial, 
they return to the end of the queue. It is therefore 
better to 'hang on'. 
Telecom has been requested to carry out a technical 
check of the PABX to make sure there are no technical 
faults which may be contributed to delays. 
The problems we are experiencing are not the fault of 
the operators and therefore I would ask that staff be 
patient and co-operative. 
The present situation is being exacerbated by some STD 
calls 'dropping out' soon after connection. The problem 
is due to a fault at the Wollongong Exchange which 
Telecom is currently rectifying. 
CORRECTION 
In previous issues of "Campus News" under the heading 
"Cheats Beware" it was reported that a student had 
received a "five year exclusion". The exclusion imposed 
was for two years". 
INSTITUTE GRADUATION LUNCHEON 
We have pleasure in announcing that the institute 
Students Association are holding their "Graduation 
Luncheon" at the Institute, on Friday 4th May, 1984 
commencing at 12.30 p.m. 
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PACKAGE DEALS FOR TERTIARY STUDENTS 
The Commonwealth Trading Bank of Australia has 
introduced a scheme to provide loans on a deferred re-
payment basis to tertiary students to assist with complet-
ion of their courses of study. 
Action has been taken to inform students travelling to 
Australia of their Medicare entitlement and to acquaint 
those already here. Students who are uncertain of their 
entitlement may be referred to the Australian Develop-
ment Assistance Bureau (ADAB), tel. (02) 2124000, or 
to a Medicare Office. 
A package of services will be available to all full-time 
tertiary students at universities, colleges of advanced 
education and technical and further education colleges 
who - 
(i) are Australian citizens or permanent residents of 
Australia, or have applied for and are likely to he 
granted permanent resident status; and 
(ii) (a)have completed at least two years of their study 
requirements and, generally have no more than 
two years to graduate; or 
(b)are undertaking post-graduate studies. 
The package of services comprises - 
Fully Drawn loan up to $3,000 at standard overdraft 
interest rate 
Bankcard with limit in range $300/5500 
Cheque account, if appropriate 
Keycard Savings Accounts, Christmas Club Accounts 
and the full range of the Bank's other services would 
also be available. 
Benefits in the package are - 
Principal repayments on fully drawn loans would be 
deferred until students have graduated 
Cheque accounts opened in conjunction with fully 
drawn loans would be entirely free from account-
keeping charges until repayments on the loan comm-
ence 
Minimal payments only would be required monthly 
on Bankcard debts 
Establishment fee would be applied at a reduced 
scale 
Loan service fees would not be charged until cessat-
ion of studies or two years after graduation 
Loan protection cover would be available at nominal 
cost. 
Application for loans under the scheme may be made at 
any branch of the Commonwealth Bank. 
MEDICARE PROVISIONS FOR OVERSEAS 
STUDENTS 
Under Medicare, which came into operation on 1 Feb-
ruary, overseas students who have approval for a stay in 
Australia for six months or more will be entitled to Medi-
care benefits from the date of their arrival in Australia 
and should enrol immediately with Medicare. Applicat-
ion forms are available from post offices. 
Those students who originally obtain approval for a stay 
of less than six months, but subsquently receive an 
extension of stay which makes their total stay in Aust-
ralia longer than six months, will also be eligible for 
Medicare benefits from the date the extension of stay is 
granted. 
Students whose stay in Australia is less than six months 
will not be eligible for medical benefits and should there-
fore be acquainted with the possible high cost of medical 
care so that they can consider taking out private health 
insurance. 
HIGH SCHOOL ENRICHMENT SESSIONS IN MATH-
EMATICS — 1983 REPORT 
The Mathematics Enrichment Programme was started 
in 1981 when the top 2 students from each of years 7 
and 8 from all South Coast Region High Schools were 
invited to the University for a one day session of talks 
on topics in Mathematics not covered at High Schools. 
A similar day was held early in 1982 for year 10 and 11 
students. Of these groups, those that were interested and 
lived sufficiently nearby (about half of those that 
attended the one day sessions) started coming for two 
hour sessions of Mathematics after school time. These 
have been held once a month during term time. 
After another one day session for year 8 and 9 students 
held on December 19, 1982, new students came into the 
system. Others were admitted at their own or their 
teachers' requests. 
The number attending especially of the older group has 
dropped substantially over the years so that from 
September these groups have been combined. Active 
participants now total just under 50, though depending 
on other commitments, such as school exams, numbers 
have varied from 20 to 35. 
On May 6 Dr. Graham Winley who ran the Enrichment 
sessions from January to August of this year and Mr. 
Max Ross of the South Coast Regional Office of the 
N.S.W. Education Department organised a one day 
session for 200 year 7 and 8 students. This time 3 were 
invited from each year of each school and students 
came from as far away as Queanbeyan and Narooma. 
The day had good publicity from local newspapers, 
radio and television. Of these students 80 to 90 have 
been participants in our montly sessions. Actual attend-
ances have varied from 23 (at school exam time) to 70. 
In 1983, for the first time, we ran a problem competition 
for the students in our system. Unfortunately the time 
we chose turned out to be school exam time and many 
were unable to attend. We had two tests: one for years 
7 and 9 and one for years 9 to 12, with two common 
questions. Remarkably the best marks for the common 
questions were obtained by year 7 students! Also the 
top 6 students from 7 and 8 were from year 7 and the 
top student from years 9 to 12 was from year 10. Prizes 
consisting of books and subscriptions to "Parabola", 
were handed out by Faculty of Mathematical Sciences 
Chairman, Dr. Tom Horner at a final session on Dec-
ember 5th. $150 towards these prizes was donated by 
the Friends of the University, further money for snacks 
and orange juice consumed at this session was donated 
by the Mathematics Department. 
Dr. M.W. Bunder, 
Organiser. 
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Equal Employment 
Opportunity Project 
LIBRARY DISPLAY 
Seminars 
Details of the Seminars below are displayed on the 
"Campus News" Notice Board. 
The display on Equal Employment Opportunity, current-
ly located in the foyer of the Library, has generated a 
lot of interest by both students and staff. The display 
aims to increase awareness of the concept of E.E.O. on 
Campus, and attempts to answer the questions: 
What is E.E,O.? 
and Affirmative Action? 
It looks briefly at both State and Federal Legislation 
and the requirement for the University to produce 
and implement an E.E.O. Management Plan. The display 
also examines sexual harassment, and looks at the 
problems of Women, Aboriginals and Migrants in regard 
to employment. 
Copies of the literature used in the display are avail-
able from the Project Office, room 123, top floor 
of the Administration Building, or by 'phoning ext. 
3917. 
Research Grants 
CARNEGIE CORPORATION ANNOUNCES NEW 
PROGRAMME DIRECTIONS , 
Carnegie Corporation of New York, founded for the 
advancement and diffusion of knowledge and under-
standing, announced that the foundation would pursue 
new directions in grantmaking, concentrating on four 
broad goats: 
• Avoidance of nuclear war and improvement in 
U.S.-Soviet relations; 
* education of all Americans, especially youth, for 
a scientifically and technologically based society; 
• prevention of damage to children and young adol-
escents; 
* strengthening of human resources in developing 
countries. 
John C. Taylor, chairman of the board, said the found-
ation's new programmes "represent a fundamental 
continuity with past programmes devoted to the educat-
ion and well - being of children and to policy research, 
but place these interests in the context of world inter-
dependence and scientific and technological change." 
Further details on "Campus News" Notice Board. 
NORTHERN TERRITORY RESEARCH 
Any academic in the University conducting research into 
any aspect of the Northern Territory is asked to contact 
Giles Pickford on ext. 3076 (83-1-2 refers). 
AUSTRALIAN INSTITUTE OF NUCLEAR SCIENCE 
AND ENGINEERING 
Technical Reports on AINSE sponsored projects in 1983 
are available from the Editor (5-4-2ii refers). 
DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY 
16th April, 4.00 - 5.30 p.m. 
"Hypersensitivity of the yeast Saccharomyces to water 
stress" - Professor Austin D. Brown, Department of 
Biology, University of Wollongong. 
30th April, 4.00 - 5.30 p.m. 
"Physiological ecology of emus" - Professor Terence J . 
Dawson, School of Zoology, University of N.S.W. 
7th May, 4.00 - 5.30 p.m. 
"Light-dark regulation of the enzyme pyruvate ortho- 
phosphate dikinase in plants" - Dr. M.D. Hatch, FAA, 
FRS, C.S.I.Fi.O., Division of Plant Industry, Canberra. 
DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTANCY 
The following seminars have been scheduled to be held 
in room 19.2035 at 11.00 a.m, on the dates shown. 
April 13 
"True and Fair View", by Professor J.B. Ryan. 
May 11 
"Institutional Arrangements", by Mr. G.E. Tibbits. 
June 1 
"An Evaluation of the Financial Effects of Counselling 
Services for Ill or Injured Patients who are Hospitalized", 
by Mr. N.Y. Teoh. 
All welcome: For further information contact Dr. F.A, 
Gul, tel, no. 270681, or ext. 3681. 
NOTICE OF SEMINAR 
Seminar on Experiences of Overseas Students - Paula 
Todd - Social Worker - Australian Development Assist-
ance Bureau (A.D.A.B.). 
A.D.A.B, provides a social work service to sponsored 
and private overseas students. Paula Todd has respons-
ibility for the University of Wollongong. The seminar 
will provide an opportunity to gain an understanding 
of general experiences and difficulties of overseas 
students. 
Academic and Adminstrative staff invited. 
12.30 - 1.30 p.m. - Thursday, May 3 - Private Meeting 
Room - Union. 
Sandwich lunch provided. 
Please contact the Counselling Centre (ext. 35921 if you 
wish to attend. 
AUSTRALIAN INSTITUTE OF PHYSICS 
Nuclear Arms Symposium - Canberra 14 - 18 May 
(during ANZAAS) 
COWIE TO SPEAK ON BIRDS 
Illawarra Natural History Society will conduct its April 
meeting on Friday, 13th, at 8 p.m. in the Music Centre 
The Institute - University of Wollongong. 
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Guest speaker: Professor Edward Cowie - School of 
Creative Arts, will speak on "Birds of North America" 
and display paintings. 
Admission free 	 All Welcome 	 Supper 
AUSTRALIAN INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT 
Monthly Meeting. 
Topic: "Education - Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow" 
Guest Speaker: Professor J. Lauchlan C. Chipman, MA 
LLB Melb., BPhil D Phil Oxf., Dip Tertiary Ed NE 
Foundation Professor of Philosophy (since 1975) 
The University of Wollongong and Visiting Professor 
of Jurisprudence, University of Sydney since 1982. 
Date: Wednesday, 18th April, 1984. 
Time: 5.30 p.m. Refreshments. 
6.00 p.m. Address and Question Time. 
Venue: Illawarra County Council Administration Build-
ing, Level 7, Bridge Street, Coniston. 
Concerts, Exhibitions 
and Entertainment 
WEDNESDAY GALLERY 
4/328 Crown Street, Wollongong. 
Paintings, pots and paraphernalia. 
Open Wednesdays only 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Enquiries to 
Bev - Phone 28.3853. 
Perfectly simple original watercolour wildflowers. 
Porcelain painted with pen and ink. Ideal for Mothers' 
Day. 
WOLLONGONG SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
26th May, 1984 at 8.00 p.m. in Wollongong Town Hall: 
"Lorraine Smith Plays". 
Wollongong violinist Lorraine Smith, now a member of 
the esteemed Australian Chamber Orchesta, makes her 
first concerto appearance in Wollongong, playing the 
Wieniawski Second Violin Concerto. Other works by 
Elgar and the Beethoven Seventh Symphony. 
Guest Conductor: Edward Cowie. 
W.U.N.D.A. PRESENTS ANTI—NUCLEAR FILMS 
Wollongong University Nuclear Disarmament Associat- 
ion (WUNDA) presents a series of anti-nuclear films. 
8th May - Dirt Cheap 
5th June - Let There Be Light 
All films will be shown at 12.30 - 2.00 p.m. in Pentagon 
Theatre 1 and 7.30 - 9.00 p.m. in Pentagon Theatre 3. 
MUSIC FOR EASTER 
Monday, 16 April, Wesley Uniting Church, Crown Street 
at 8 p.m. 
Presented by the Choral Society 
Stabat Mater - Caldera 
Jesu Priceless Treasure - Bach 
Soloists: Madeleine Cincotta, Michele Eve, Barbara 
Rixon, John Wilkinson, Bill Lawson 
Organist: Glenda Snyden 
Conductor: Robert Smith 
Tickets $10 family; $5 adult; $3 concession at Jurjens 
or from Choral Society members. 
MOZART CONCERT 
Presented by Wollongong Conservatorium. Arranged by 
Nadia Kokot. 
Introduction supported by slides of Vienna and Salz-
burg in the middle of 18th century. 
Programme: Flute Sonatas, Trio for piano, Violoa and 
Clarinet, for Piano, Cello, Violin and Opera Arias. 
Guest Artists include - Anthony Warlow (baritone from 
the Australian Opera) and the members of the esteemed 
Australian Chamber Orchestra David Pereira - Cello, 
Geoffrey Collins - Flute, Lorraine Smith - Violin, Deborah 
Lander - Violoa, Sue Newson - Clarinet, joined by the 
Wollongong pianist Nadia Kokot. 
Sunday 20th May, 1984 at 7.30 p.m. 
Wollongong Town Hall. 
Tickets will be on sale at Gleniffer Brae tel. 281122 and 
Jurjens Pianos, 232 Keira St., tel. 292379. 
Adults $8, concession $4. 
HERITAGE WEEK CONCERT 
The Heritage Committee in association with The Uni-
versity of Wollongong Conservatorium of Music presents 
Our Musical Heritage — A Matter of Class — 
Programme features music enjoyed by nineteenth 
century Australians. 
* Robert Ampt - Organ 
* Lorraine Smith - Violin 
* Lynne Williams - Mezzo-Soprano 
** Guest artists - The Peking Piano Quartet. 
Venue: The Historic Wesley Church, Crown Street, 
Wollongong. 
Date: Saturday, 14th April. 
Time: 8.00 p.m. 
Tickets: Adults $5.00 Concession $2.50 — Available 
Conservatorium, University, Jurgens, Heritage Office. 
THE IONA PASSION PLAY 
The lona Passion Play will he presented in the Sydney 
Entertainment Centre on Good Friday, April 20, 1984. 
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Two Performances: 11.00 a.m. and 8.00 p.m. 
Cost: $12.00 adults; $10.00 pensioners, students, clergy. 
Family Tickets: 2 adults, 2 children $40.00. Each add-
itional child $5.00. 
Bus transport is available: $6.00 per seat. 
Tickets can be ordered by contacting Giles Pickford 
on 270076 or one of the phone numbers listed before 
March 27. 
Tickets for those travelling by bus will be issued on the 
bus. Other tickets will be issued during the first week of 
April. 
Further information: please ring 292937 or 843777. 
UNIVERSITY SINGERS 
The University Singers will present music for Good 
Friday on 20 April at All Saints Anglican Church, 
Gibson's Road, Figtree (next to High School) at 8 p.m. 
Donations towards Church Building. 
Book of the Week 
By Chris Wilder - University Co-op Bookshop 
S. Foster Damon: A BLAKE DICTIONARY $3.95. 
Although perhaps a little esoteric, everyone who has 
enjoyed the poetry of Blake will enjoy this dictionary. 
The 'Blake Dictionary' is a complete work of reference: 
a concordance, a dictionary of terms, symbols, ideas, 
characters and places appearing in all of William Blake's 
known works. 
A great work of scholarship, this dictionary has been 
compiled by one of the best-known Blake scholars; 
it assembles, synthesises and interprets the clues to 
Blake's meaning that are scattered throughout the whole 
body of his work, both literary and graphic. Diagrams 
as well as text explain such complicated Blakean con-
cepts as 'Golgonooza' and the 'Mundane Egg'. An 
index allows fast access to entries and allows for cross-
referencing. 
Those who just enjoy Blake will enjoy this dictionary, 
while those whose interest is more serious will find it 
an invaluable took. 
'A Blake Dictionary' is available at $3.95 from our Sale 
table. 
Job Vacancies 
Details of the following positions arc displayed on the 
Campus News Notice Board situated at the southern 
end of the Hut. 
Adelaide 	Lecturer/Senior Lecturer in Psychiatry 
James Cook 	Research Fellow in Biological Sciences  
Advertisements 
UNIVERSITY CATHOLIC SOCIETY 
The Catholic Society holds Mass at 12A0 p.m. each 
Thursday during term time in the Union Common 
Room or the Northern Lounge where appropriate. 
Fr. Clem Hill, Catholic Chaplain, tel. 284941. 
HOUSE FOR SALE 
Well kept 3 bdrm B/v and tile home, large encl, carport, 
workshop, formal lounge with mirror wall, family room, 
spacious kitchen with dishwasher, 2nd bathroom, private 
courtyard and gardens. Features: pot belly stove, insulat-
ed, a/g pool, reserve at rear. Situated in quite Unanderra 
culdesac. Price: $69,000. Phone: 715521. 
FOR SALE 
Honda Scamp. Goes well. Clean, sound unit. Two new 
tyres - good rubber. Rego 6/84. $750 ono. Must sell. 
Phone 717471 or ail, 672835. 
FOR SALE 
Robertson: Magnificent views to coast and hills. 3 acres 
b.v. res.; 3 bedrooms on-suite, built-ins, walk-in pantry 
and linen; 3 car garage and workshop, car port, plant 
nursery, own water supply, spring fed, established 
gardens, 20 mins. Bowral and Moss Vale, 45 mins. 
Wollongong, solar orientated. Phone (048) 851426. 
$180,000. 
CARTOONISTS NEEDED 
Anyone interested in submitting cartoons for publicat-
ion in Campus News should contact the Editor (ext. 
3076). Any cartoon accepted will attract a payment of 
up to $10. 
FOR SALE 
Piano, Iron Frame, good condition. Telephone ext. 3081 . 
Scholarships and Prizes 
Details on the scholarships and prizes below are displayed 
on the Campus News Notice Board situated at the 
southern end of the Hut. Application forms are available 
from the Student Enquiries Office. 
Aust. Federation 	ACT Bursary 
of University Women 
Australian Studies 	Fellowships (92-2-7 refers) 
Centre, London 
Assoc. of South- 	Jackson Memorial Fellowship at 
East Asian Institutions Griffith University (5-1-31 refers) 
at Higher Learning 
Denmark International Semester Guide 
Study Programme 
Griffith University 	Postgraduate Research Scholar- 
ships 
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